City of Milwaukee
Storm Drain Stenciling Project Liability Waiver

I am authorized to act on behalf of ____________________________ (Sponsoring individual or organization, hereinafter referred to as "Sponsor"). I have carefully read and understand the guidelines for the Storm Drain Stenciling Project (called the "Project"). In consideration of the Sponsor's participation in the Project, I hereby acknowledge and assume the following responsibilities:

1. Participants in the project are solely under the supervision of the Sponsor.
2. This letter serves as a Waiver of Liability for the City of Milwaukee Department of Public Works.
3. Sponsor will train each participant in pedestrian and other relevant safety rules. All participants will be evaluated by Sponsor to determine if they are responsible individuals who will abide by the rules of the road and use due care and caution while participating in the Project.
4. Sponsor will use stenciling kits and instruction provided by the City of Milwaukee Department of Public Works only for the purposes intended.
5. Sponsor will consult with the City of Milwaukee in the selection of Project sites, and give the City prior notice when any street work will be conducted.

I hereby, for myself and for any volunteers who accompany me release, discharge, hold harmless, and forever acquit the City of Milwaukee and their officers, agents, representatives and employees from any and all causes of action, claims or any liabilities whatsoever, known or unknown now existing or which may arise in the future, on account of or in any way related to or arising out of participation in the Storm Drain Stenciling Project.

__________________________  ____________________________
Signature                  Date

__________________________  ____________________________
Printed Name                Organization

__________________________
Office or capacity of individual signing agreement